STUDY IN ARGENTINA

Faculty–Led Programs

Social Justice, Human Rights and Social Work Challenges

A special SJSU June program in Buenos Aires, Argentina:

» Learn a global perspective of social work, social justice and human rights

» Learn Argentine culture and basic/advanced conversational Spanish language.

» Gain a better understanding of Latin American human rights issues and challenges to social work practice, policy and education in

» Study how the recent social and economic history of Argentina has informed the challenges of delivering social services.

» Visit Argentine communities, cultural and political centers and meet with leading Argentine social workers, human rights activists and educators.

» Take tours to important historical, cultural and locations in greater Buenos Aires region.

Eligibility Requirements

The course is intended for students in social work, or related health or social sciences, (e.g. public health, OT, anthropology, sociology, psychology, political science and history. No prior knowledge of Spanish required.

For more information please contact Professor Mike Gorman:

» Washington Square Hall 215G
mike.gorman@sjsu or emg3@sjsu.edu
408.924.5812

Contact

SUMMER 2007
June 4—June 26

www.sjsu.edu/studyabroad